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Jury finds man guilty of killing Garfield teensCelebrate Harvest Fest
Saturday in Garfield Hts.
The city of Garfield Heights is hosting Harvest Fest

2019, an autumn gathering for family and friends and
a fundraiser to support the Garfield Heights Commu-
nity Gardens, this Saturday, October 19, from 1 to 4
p.m., at the Garfield Heights Civic Center, 5407
Turney Rd.

Activities include hayrides, games and crafts for kids,
face painting, pumpkin decorating, a food and bake
sale, prize raffles and a gift basket raffle.

Tickets for activities can be purchased at the door.
Raffle tickets will be sold presale and on the day of the
event.

A jury has found Matthew Nicholson, 30, guilty of the
murders of 17-year-old Manuel Lopez and his 19-year-old
sister, Giselle Lopez, both of Garfield Heights, according
to Cuyahoga County Prosecutor Michael C. O’Malley.

The jury found Nicholson guilty of two counts of
aggravated murder, two counts of murder, two counts of
felonious assault and one count of attempted felonious
assault.

He could receive the death penalty, according to the
prosecutor's office.

“Nicholson senselessly killed two young teenagers who
had their entire lives ahead of them,” O’Malley said. “His
claim that he was the victim in this case was a feeble
attempt to deny responsibility.”

On Sept. 5, 2018, Nicholson argued with his girlfriend
about a previous relationship and attacked her at her
home on East 86th Street in Garfield Heights, according
to the prosecutor's office. Her son, Manuel Lopez, inter-
vened when the argument  became physical. The mother
separated them, and her son called police while Nicholson
retrieved a handgun.

At this time, the woman’s daughter, Giselle Lopez, had
returned home from work and entered the home, according
to the prosecutor's office. The mother instructed her chil-
dren to run outside, and Nicholson fired 13 shots at them.
Both suffered multiple gunshot wounds in the back. The
male victim died at the scene, and the female victim was
transported to the hospital, where she later died.

Nicholson was arrested after a four-hour standoff with
the Southeast Area Law Enforcement SWAT Team.

Fleet Ave. heats up with
annual Kielbasa Cookout

Roasting smoked Polish kielbasa, Slovenian klobase
and Hungarian kolbasz over an open fire to the sounds of
live rock and polka; does it get any more Cleveland than
that?

All are invited this Saturday, October 19, from 5 to 10
p.m. for the 3rd annual Kielbasa Cookout at 5708 Fleet
Avenue, Cleveland. You'll be able to purchase  already-
heated sausage sandwiches, or roast them over three fire
pits located throughout the festival grounds. Other ethnic
tasties and plenty of beer and soft drinks fill out the menu.

Hosted by the Fleet Stakeholders with support from
Slavic Village Development, join Slavic Village for an
evening of family friendly festivities including raffles,
kids’ activities, and live music with The Good Knights
(oldies, bluegrass, blues), Funny Business (beach-inspired
rock), Blue Cadillac (classic rock), and the Tom Katrenich
Orchestra (polka). Come hungry to taste the flavors of the
neighborhood!

G.H. Ward 7 Block Watch to

discuss Wargo Farm property
The Garfield Heights Ward 7 Block Watch will meet

Thursday, October 24, at 7 p.m. in the St. Augustine
Room of St. Benedict School, 13633 Rockside Road.

Main topic of discussion will be the Wargo Farm prop-
erty.  Nonperishable items for the St. Vincent DePaul
Food Pantry appreciated. All are welcome. For more
information contact Gail, 216-662-9213.

Gun Buy Back announced
Gift cards available to those who

turn in unwanted firearms

Cleveland Mayor Frank G. Jackson and Chief of Police
Calvin D. Williams have announced that the 2019 Gun
Buy Back will be held this Saturday, October 19, begin-
ning at 9 a.m. at Third District Headquarters, 4501
Chester Avenue, Cleveland.

In exchange for operable handguns or semi-automatic
weapons, citizens will be given either a gas or food gift
card valued at $100 (handguns) or $200 (semi-automatic
weapons).

Cleveland Police have partnered with the Cleveland
Police Foundation, ArcelorMittal, True North, Target
and Burt Saltzman, owner of Dave’s Supermarkets, to
organize this year’s Gun Buy-Back.

“Thanks to Cleveland’s annual Gun Buy Back we have
taken hundreds of guns off our streets,” said Mayor
Jackson. “This annual event helps to reduce gun violence
and make Cleveland safer for everyone.”

How to participate:

1. Bring a working handgun or semi-automatic rifle to
Third District Headquarters this Saturday, starting at 9 a.m.

2. The weapon must be unloaded, in a clear plastic bag,
and inside a second container (gym bag, backpack, etc.).

3. Transport the unloaded and properly bagged weapon
locked in the trunk of your vehicle.

4. Pack ammunition separately. Non semi-automatic
rifles and shotguns can be turned in but no incentive will
be given for these weapons.

5. Cleveland police will inspect the weapon to ensure
that it is operable.

6. After an officer determines that the weapon is oper-
able a $100 gift card will be given to those who turn in a
handgun and a $200 gift card to those who turn in a semi-
automatic rifle.

READ THE N.N. ONLINE AT

theneighborhoodnews.com

Independence swears in 2 new police officers

Independence Mayor Anthony Togliatti began the Oct.
8 Independence City Council meeting by swearing in two
new police officers: Amanda Likes and Brian Shirk-
Schmalenberger.

Police Chief Michael Kilbane was on hand to welcome
the new officers to the city.

“This was a highly competitive process,” he said. “Lots
of people aspire to work for our department. People
spend their careers here. We are a tight-knit group. We’re
more like family than a workplace. So I’d like to welcome
our two new family members.”

Service Director Leon Karas reported that leaf collection
began and will run through Dec. 14, weather permitting.
The department will do its best to collect leaves on regularly
scheduled rubbish days, so residents should get their leaves
to the curb as early and as often as they can, he said.

Fire Chief Steve Rega informed council that on Satur-
day, Nov. 9, from noon to 4 p.m., Independence
firefighters will be at Drug Mart, 6160 Brecksville Road,
for the fourth annual Stuff the Ambulance food drive.

“They will be collecting canned food and dry goods for

By Danielle Toth our local food bank,” Rega said. “Please stop by with your
donations. If you are unable to make it during this specific
time and would still like to donate, food can also be
dropped off at the fire department the week leading up to
the event.”

Council passed an ordinance accepting bids for snow
removal services for both municipal lots and residents for
the 2019- 2020 season. During caucus, Vice Mayor Dave
Grendel said the city paid $58,226 for seven snow events
last year but that the cost is estimated to be about $500
more per event this year.

“You may qualify for snow removal services if you are
over 60 years of age and with no able-bodied residents in
the home, on disability under the age of 60 or active
military personnel,” Councilperson Kathleen Kapusta
said. “If you have not already done so, please complete
your application for services with the $25 per season fee
and drop it off at the Community Services Department.
Please also carefully read the application form as it details
how this service is provided.”

Council also passed an ordinance approving the final
plat dedication of the South Great Oaks Parkway and
Acacia Court, Chestnut Woods Section 3, Phase 6, which

(Continued on Page 4)
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Cuyahoga Hts. council notes
The Village of Cuyahoga Heights Council met  last

Wednesday, Oct. 9, and passed the following legislation:

•Approving American Legal to edit and update ordi-
nances online. Council passes this legislation every six
months in order to stay updated;

•Supporting Stormwater Awareness Week, conducted by
the Cuyahoga Soil and Water Conservation District October
20-26, to assist and aid in the understanding of related
causes and consequences of stormwater runoff and flooding;

•Authorizing the village to enter into a Demolition Pro-
gram Cooperative Agreement with Cuyahoga County;

•Amending the initial appointment procedure for the
Village Fire Department;

•Authorizing a pass through payment agreement with the
City of Cleveland and Anthony Allega Cement Contractor,
Inc. to replace up to 450 ft. of water line and all related
accessories owned, operated and maintained by the city;.

In other business, a motion was passed to authorize a
quality assurance/quality control contract with David Lewyn
Co. for oversight of the East 49th Street Slope repair not to
exceed $25,000.

Another motion OK’d hiring structural engineers for
the Bacci Park Multi-Purpose Trail, Phase 3A, not to
exceed $50,000.

Slavic Village neighborhood gets new business incubator
Next week the Power of Thirty: Lee Business Academy

of Entrepreneurship is being introduced to the commu-
nity by J. Scott Schaffer of Fruitful Life Advantage
Generativity.

Powe3r of Thirty is an initiative to start 30 businesses
simultaneously in the Slavic Village neighborhood as a
way to facilitate and encourage low-income entrepre-
neurs.

In order to get these businesses off the ground, entrepre-
neurs will attend an informational event and enroll in
about four months of weekly classes.

There are no fees for the classes. They are supported by

donors to the Fruitful Life Advantage Generativity, a
nonprofit that helped get its start with Slavic Village
Development and a $4,000 grant from NeighborUp.

Register now for one of the informational events being
held Monday through Saturday at different venues through-
out Slavic Village.

See the Power of Thirty ad on Page 8 of this newspaper
for meeting times, places and contact information for
registration.

Volunteers are also welcome to help with setting up the
room, teaching a class or mentoring entrepreneurs.

Help revive Slavic Village and give new businesses a
place to thrive.
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James. J. Komorowski

James J. Komorowski, 72, died Oct. 7, 2019. Beloved son
of the deceased Florian J. "Digger" and Regina A. (nee
Lowiec), loving father of Jennifer, Kristin Tegel (Bill) and
Mark (Katheryn), dear dziadzia of Tyler, Dayton and Lee
Tegel and Emmeline Komorowski, dear brother of Elaine
Oster (Joseph Jr., deceased) and David F. (Patricia), "Uncle
Jimmy" to many. Mass of Christian Burial was Monday,
October 14, at 10:30 a.m. at St. John Cantius Church.
Interment St. Mary's Cemetery. Arrangements handled by
Tabone-Komorowski Funeral Home. Family suggests con-
tributions to Mytonic Dystrophy Association.

Beltone to open hearing
care center in Valley View

Beltone is pleased to announce the opening of its newest
hearing care center in Valley View, located at 7695
Granger Rd., Suite A.

Locally operated by Dawn Tucker, NBC-HIS, and Peggy
Hill, this state-of-the-art practice is the latest to join the
Beltone hearing care network of 1,500 locations nation-
wide.

“We are very excited to bring advanced hearing technol-
ogy and personalized hearing care to Valley View,” Tucker
said. “At Beltone, our ultimate goal is to provide custom-
ers with the best hearing care experience and service
possible.”

Beltone offers over 120 unique hearing aids that can be
personally tailored to fit individual hearing needs, in-
cluding the first Made for iPhone® custom hearing aid
available on the market. With hearing aid connectivity
built right into Apple® iOS devices, users can answer and
talk on the phone, make FaceTime® calls and listen to
music in high-quality stereo sound.

In conjunction with Made for iPhone integration, Beltone
has apps that let users control their hearing aid settings
directly from their iPhone and the most popular An-
droid™ models.

To mark their grand opening, Beltone has invited local
dignitaries to its ribbon cutting ceremony, which will take
place on Oct. 17 at noon. The public is invited to attend,
and Beltone hearing care professionals will be on hand to
demonstrate the latest technology, as well as perform free
hearing screenings and video ear inspections.

Founded in 1940, Chicago-based Beltone is a part of the
GN Hearing Care Group utilizing advanced technology
to produce hearing instruments sold in the United States,
Canada and 50 countries worldwide.

M.H. police search for  SUV,
semi that struck utility poles

Maple Heights police are looking for a white or light-
colored late model SUV and a semi-truck and trailer
involved in an accident near Broadway Avenue and
Orchard Street Oct. 9  at about 6:30 a.m. in which two
utility poles were severely damaged.

 Anyone with information should contact the Maple
Heights Detective Bureau at 216-587-9624.
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Independence swears in
(Continued from Page 1)

is the development of 13 residential single-family lots.

“This allows the developer to start the sale purchase
agreements,” City Engineer Don Ramm explained dur-
ing caucus.  “So, once we construct it and approve the plat
with improvements, then we will dedicate it under the
Phase 2 process.”

Council approved an ordinance authorizing the mayor
to submit an application to participate in the Ohio Public
Works Commission State Capital Improvement and/or
Local Transportation Improvement programs for capital
improvements to Hillside Road’s water line and culvert.
This is a request for $788,800 toward the $2,320,000
project, Grendel said. Of the $788,800, 50% is a loan and
50% is a grant.

Council approved a change order to the contract with

CT Consultants, Inc. for additional construction inspec-
tion services for infrastructure improvements in connec-
tion with the development of Chestnut Woods Subdivi-
sion, Section 3, Phase 5, in an amount not to exceed
$16,695.96 and for a total contract amount not to exceed
$136,695.96. This is 100% reimbursable by the devel-
oper, Ramm said.

Council also authorized a change order to the city’s
general construction engineering and inspection services
contract with Environmental Design Group, LLC. This
provides for additional construction management ser-
vices in connection with the Brettin Drive Reconstruction
Improvements project.

Council also authorized an increase in the amount of
funds allocated to the general engineering and inspec-
tion services contract with CT Consultants, Inc. for
additional professional general construction engineer-
ing and inspection services for 2019.

Council authorized a change order to the city’s General

Construction Engineering and Inspection Services con-
tract with QCI-CE, Inc. to provide general construction
engineering and inspection services in connection with
the Signal Service projects in an amount not to exceed
$15,000 and for a total contract amount not to exceed
$166,100.

Council also authorized a change order to the profes-
sional engineering services contract with Donald G.
Bohning & Associates, Inc., in connection with the
Upper Brookside Road Sidewalk Improvements project
for additional surveying and engineering services.

Council approved two ordinances authorizing the mayor
to enter into agreements with the Fraternal Order of
Police Lodge #67: one for the supervisor’s unit and one
for the patrol officer’s unit. This is for wage increases of
2%, 2.5% and 3% for the three years, Grendel said.

Letter to the Editor

10th anniversary for
Cuyahoga Land Bank

Ground Zero. That is the unfortunate label that our
Slavic Village neighborhood earned during the devastat-
ing foreclosure crisis of 2007. The crisis brought wide-
spread abandonment, neighborhood blight, plummet-
ing housing prices and social unrest. Fortunately, the
Cuyahoga Land Bank was formed in 2009 to help commu-
nities like ours overcome these enormous obstacles.

Over the past 10 years, the Cuyahoga Land Bank’s work
has resulted in a total economic impact of over $1.4
billion throughout the county.

Since its inception, the Cuyahoga Land Bank has
demolished nearly 8,000 blighted and vacant houses –
many of them in Slavic Village and its surrounding
communities. The Cuyahoga Land Bank also facilitated
the renovation of more than 2,100 homes and partnered
with nonprofits to produce affordable housing for veterans,
those transitioning from incarceration, single parents, le-
gally resettled refugees and other special populations.

As Chairman of the Board of this remarkable organiza-
tion, I have seen first-hand the enormous impact the
Cuyahoga Land Bank has had on stabilizing neighbor-
hoods. Two examples are: Newburgh Heights, where we
demolished blighted homes for new construction and
provided environmental services, demolition and land
assembly for their new police station; and in Maple
Heights, community partnerships helped renovate dis-
tressed homes that were saved and resold.

As it marks its 10th anniversary, the Cuyahoga Land
Bank is celebrating by hosting an IMPACT! event on
Thursday, October 17, at The Madison, 4601 Payne
Avenue, Cleveland. We’re looking forward to celebrating
our successes of the last decade with our many civic,
business and community partners. We hope you will join
us as we prepare for the next chapter of IMPACT!

Anthony Brancatelli, Cleveland Councilman, Ward 12

Chairman, Cuyahoga Land Bank
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

WANTED

REAL ESTATE

WANTED

SALE HOUSE SALE HOUSE

RENT APARTMENT

RENT HALLS RENT HALLS

WANT TO BUY

HELP WANTED

WANT TO BUY

RENT APARTMENT

RENT HOUSE

Old Brooklyn 3 bedroom Bungalow. $800/
security. No pets. (216) 903-9207.

2 bedroom down. $500 + security deposit.
Available month from today. 7008 Gertrude
Ave. 44105. (216) 441-7929.

Metro Hospital area. 2 bedrooms down. $450/
month. Parking. (216) 785-6820.

First floor. Single house. Living room, dining
room, 2 small bedrooms, kitchen and bath.
Clean, quiet, secure. (216) 534-0401.

RENT APARTMENT

Apartments: Fleet, Warner, Union areas. 1-
2-3 bedrooms. Starting at $600  plus secu-
rity deposit. Appliances. (216) 341-2391.

Fleet area. One bedroom apartment. Appli-
ances. Newly remodeled. No pets. No Sec-
tion 8. $460, security. (330) 487-0833.

RENT ROOMS

E. 71st - Lansing. $100/week. All utilities
included. Central air, WiFi, laundry on site.
Clean, quiet place. No drugs. (440) 381-
6336.

SALE  PETS

Golden Retriever puppy. AKC. Male. Vet-
checked. First shots. Dew claws removed.
Wormed. $975. (216) 218-1760.

FOR SALE

1981 Oldsmobile Regency. 65,000 miles,
$3,500. Gloves, mechanic's towels, hoses
for torch, gauges, commercial brooms. (216)
662-4570 or (216) 346-2922.

GARAGE SALE

Super garage sale. Saturday, October 19,
9:00-4:00. 14951 Florence Dr., Maple Hts.
Furniture, clothes, holiday and household
items and more!

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Residential cleaning position. Part-time,
days. No weekends! No evenings! (216) 661-
9053.

WANT TO BUY

PERSONALS

New Walgreens opening
in Slavic Village across
street from old location
Although Walgreens did not renew the lease on its

6410 Broadway Ave. locationand will be closing, it is
building a new store right across the street at 6401
Broadway Ave., next to the O'Reilly's Auto Parts that is
currently under construction, according to Ward 12
Councilman Tony Brancatelli.

While the new store is being constructed, Walgreens
will open its pharmacy in a temporary trailer so there is
little customer disruption, he said.

"We are excited that Walgreens is building a new, more
efficient store on Broadway Avenue in Slavic Village,
retaining its first-class pharmacy, which is an important
need in this neighborhood," Brancatelli said.
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Garfield Heights
OVI

On Oct. 12 at about 7:10 p.m., police responded to the
intersection of McCracken and Turney roads for a report
of a motor vehicle accident with a pedestrian struck. The
driver said he was traveling southbound on Turney Road
when he began to turn left onto McCracken. He said
north and southbound traffic had green traffic signals,
and he believed he was clear to make the turn. However,
as he turned, the driver observed a woman walking her
dog. He said he tried to stop but was unable to do so and
struck the woman. Police observed a strong odor of
alcoholic beverage coming from the man. He failed
sobriety tests and was arrested for OVI. The woman, who
was able to stand without assistance, was transported to
Marymount Hospital for treatment.

Shoplifting

On Oct. 11 at about 8:50 a.m., officers responded to
Boulevard Convenient at 8808 Garfield Blvd. for a shop-
lifting report. The owner followed the suspect north-

bound on East 88th Street. Officers could not locate her,
but she returned to the store a short time later. She said
she believed the suspect, who had stolen liquor from the
store before, had stolen from the store again. She con-
fronted him, and he squeezed past her and ran through
nearby backyards as she followed him. She lost him and
returned to the store.

Police viewed surveillance footage that showed the man
steal a large bottle of vodka. He was arrested at his home.
The case was referred to the city prosecutor.

Aggravated robbery

On Oct. 10 at about 12:15 a.m., police responded to the
Save a Lot parking lot in Garfield Commons on Rockside
Road for an aggravated robbery report. The victim said he
got out of his car to use the ATM. An unknown man
wearing a black ski mask ran up to him with a gun and
ordered him to the ground. He then demanded the man's
ATM card and PIN. However, the suspect was unable to
make a withdrawal so he threw the card on the ground,
took $140 from the man's wallet and fled.
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GHHS King and Queen

Garfield Heights High School selected Da'Von
McDonald and Aniyah Shields as 2019 Homecoming
king and queen. Members of the court include Tiara
Bacon, Evin Vartorella, DeKharia Gooden, Ronald
"Bam" Davis, Mariah Mitchell, Roosevelt Boone,
Kennedy Moyers, Adam Smith, Mariah Siggers and
Jamier Solomon. The Bulldogs lost their Oct. 4 game to
the Boardman Spartans 31-14.

Local libraries getting
kids in Halloween spirit
Southeast Branch, 79 Columbus Road,
Bedford

Spooktacular Saturday! - Saturday, October 26, 2 p.m.
Children in grades kindergarten through 5th grade are
invited to come for an hour of spooktacular fun, games
and activities. Must register by calling 440-439-4997.

Spooktacular STEAM Challenge - Wednesday, Octo-
ber 30, 7 p.m. Children in grades 6-12 will enjoy a spooky

evening of bugs, ghosts and ghouls and experiment with
different scientific challenges. Must register by calling
440-439-4997.

Maple Heights Branch, 5225 Library Lane

Sticker Treat - Saturday, October 26, 2:30 p.m. Chil-
dren are invited for spooky stories, a creepy craft and trick
or treating around the library for non-edible treats.
Younger kids should be accompanied by an adult. Regis-
ter by calling 216-475-5000.

Independence Branch, 6361 Selig Drive
Halloween Hullaballoo - Monday, October 28, 6:30

p.m. Children can stop by for fun Halloween stories and
a craft. This will take the place of the regularly scheduled
Family Storytime. Register by calling 216-447-0160.


